
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADMITTANCE       

 
 

 
     

2020-21    Behavior    Contract/Permission    Slip    for                  
CHS    Mustang    Band    Parent    Association    Activities    

1. Admittance    is   subject    to  CHS    Band    Staff    and    CHSMBPAI approval.    

 

2. To  attend,   the   student    must  be   a   member  in   good   standing,    in   accordance     with   Article    II,    

Section    2   of    the    CHSMBPAI     bylaws,   regarding   dues   payment,    or,   if   not    a    band     member,  

must    be    a   guest   of    a    band    member.     

3. Attendance    at    CHSMBPAI    events    is    a   privilege,    which  may    be    revoked    for    lack    of     

responsibility    at    school,    including,    but   not   limited    to:    unpaid    fines,    serious    or   

discipline    issues,  unsatisfactory     attendance,    or   failing  grades.   

4. No    attendee     will  be   permitted  late,  unless  prior  arrangements    have   been    made    with   the  CHS  Band 

Staff  and  CHSMBPAI.      

5. Any    guest    attending    the    dance   with    a   CHS    band    member    must    be   under    21    years    of    age  

and    not    a   middle  school   student.      Entrance    may    be   denied    unless    guest    enters    the    event    at   

the    same    time   as   the   CHS   band    member.         

6. Students    and    guests    are   not   permitted   to   leave   the    event    before  it    is    completed.        See   a   

        chaperone  for    permission    for   any    extenuating    circumstances.   

7. Student(s)    must    be    picked    up    by   a   parent/guardian    or   drive  legally  home  by   him/herself    at    

        the   conclusion   of   the     event.     

 
RULES   

1.   All    school    rules   and    regulations    are   in   force    during    any    school     event.         

2. Any    student    or  guest   suspected  of  using  alcohol or  any   controlled  or illegal  substance   prior 

to    or   during  the   event     will   be   removed  from   the event.  The  school, Clifton  Police  Dept. and 

parents will   be   notified.  (Education   Codes  prohibit     the   use/possession   of   alcohol,   intoxicants,   controlled   

substances   at    school,    on    the    way    to/from    school  or   at   any      school.  All    students and   their   guests  

may   be   checked   for    illegal    or   controlled  substances prior to entry   of   the   dance     area.   

3. Any   student   or   guest  exhibiting     disruptive    behavior   will   be   removed  from   the    event.    The   

band   member    will   be   held     accountable     for   the   behavior  of   his/her    guest.      Attending     students  

are  required    to    inform    their   guests   of   all   contract   rules.    

4. No   reimbursement    or   refund   will   be   given  to    anyone    removed    from   a   CHSMBPAI   event.     

5. Any    breach    of   this   contract    (including    forgery   of   this    contract)     will    result    in   the      student   being   

banned    from    future  CHSMBPAI    events,    including    the   Winter   Formal           and/or   year‐
end    Awards    Dinner,    for    one    year.    

6. Any    subsequent    breach     of    this    contract      (including    forgery   of   this   contract)  will result   

in   the    student    banned    from   future   CHSMBPAI    events,   including    the   Winter    Formal    and/or    year-

end    Awards    Dinner,    for   the  rest  of  his/her    high    school   career.    

 

 

 
CONDUCT   
1.    Any    dancing   considered   dangerous,    aggressive,    or  suggestive   in  any    manner   will    not   be    

allowed.  Chaperones   will    determine     what   are   and   what   are   not    appropriate     forms    of    dance.    

2.   Appropriate     dress  is   required  for   all   CHSMBPAI   events,   in   cooperation    with  Clifton  H.S.   dress   

code     standards.       Semi‐formal   attire   is   required   for   the   Winter    Formal    and   year‐
end    Awards    Dinner.    



3.   Violations    may   result    in   non‐admittance.    If    dress    code    violations    occur    after    admittance,    

student/attendee   may  be  removed    from    the   event.     

4.   For  ticketed     events,   tickets    are    not   transferable     and    non‐refundable.       

5.All  students     and   guests   will   abide   by   the    rules  of    Clifton  H.S.    Failure   to   comply   will   result  in   

dismissal    from  the   dance   and   may   result  in   further disciplinary action.  Note:   Appropriate    behavior 

at    a    CHSMBPAI    event    is    defined    as   that    which  reflects    the    positive   and   respectful    behavior   

established    in    the    CHS    Student   Handbook.   

 

DRESS   CODE   for  Winter    (Semi‐)Formal    and    Awards    Dinner   

FEMALE  ATTENDEES:   

1.    Dress  that    exposes    any   skin   in   the    midriff  area   is   not    acceptable,     including    an    extremely    low     

back.      

2.   Excessively    low   cut   or    plunging    necklines    are   prohibited.       

3.   Dresses    must  be  appropriate  length,  which    is   mid‐thigh,    including    side    slit    on    dress.      

4.   Any     dress  (or    stretchy    tight    skirt)   that    may    creep    up   is    prohibited.     

5.   See‐through    fabrics,    or   any    other   clothing     or   dress   deemed  provocative    or  inappropriate    by    

the   Clifton    High    School    Administration  or    CHSMBPAI    chaperones.   

MALE  ATTENDEES:   

1.    Must     wear    collared    shirts,    slacks    and   tie   apparel.     

2.   No    jeans    or  shorts   are    permitted.       

3.   Undershirts    may    not    be    worn    in   place    of    collared     shirt.      

4.   Collared     shirts    must   be   worn   throughout    the    dance;    bare    chest   may   not    be    exposed.       

5.   Any    other   clothing     or   dress   deemed   inappropriate     by  the  Clifton    High   School    Administration   

or  CHSMBPAI    chaperones.       

 

STUDENT  RELEASE  INFORMATION:  Must   Be   Completed  by   Student   &    Parent/Guardian -

 I  have  read  the  rules    on   this   form    and    agree    to    abide    by    them.   I   understand   the    consequences

    for    any    inappropriate    behavior.    I   understand    that     the  dance  is   a   school   event    and,    like   all   

school    events,    is   tobacco‐,    drug‐    &    alcohol‐free.    I  agree    to   remain    tobacco‐
,    drug‐    and    alcohol-  free    prior    to    and   during    this    event.     

     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                               STUDENT PRINTED  NAME                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 STUDENT    SIGNATURE   

 
     

 
I   have    read    the    above    rules   and    understand    that    I  may  be    called    if   my    child    has   a   problem

      

at this   event.    The    phone   number   where    I  may    be    reached   is   noted    below.       

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
PARENT/GUARDIAN    NAME                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         PARENT/GUARDIAN    SIGNATURE       
     
PARENT/GUARDIAN    E-MAIL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
     
EMERGENCY  CONTACT    #                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                


